
Homework Challenge: A product in a tin 

http://www.julieboyd.co.uk/my-competitions-events-/product-in-a-
tin-compe.html

Her are some examples of products that could 
fit into the tin size: 

•Keyring
•Torch
•Notebook
•Ear phone holder
•Fidget spinner
•Jewellery
•Clothing
•Bag
•Toy or game
•Hat
•Anything else that will fit into the tin!

Design Brief – Product in a tin
You have been challenged to design and make a product 
that will fit into a 40g pringles tin. You must use a range of 

hand or machine techniques to produce a high quality 
product. 

Limitations: 
You must use at least 2 of the following materials from 
the following categories. 
•Wood
•Metal
•Plastic
•Textiles
•Paper and board
You can use any combination of materials as long as each 
one is from a different category.   

Be creative and try to create something unusual.
Good luck! 

Ideas? Prizes?

http://www.julieboyd.co.uk/my-competitions-events-/product-in-a-tin-compe.html


Who might be the user of your product?  

•A person from a particular age group e.g. child, grandparent
•An animal or its owner
•Sports person e.g. swimmer, runner, footballer
•Someone at work e.g. bus driver, fire fighter, paramedic, policeman, shop assistant
•Someone doing their hobby e.g. musician, photographer
•Someone going to an event e.g. traveller, holiday maker, festival goer
•Think of a more unusual user e.g. an alien, a circus act, a zoo keeper, a superhero

Users

Tip: Lots of entries are for teenagers or young children. Can you think of a more 
unusual user that will make your product stand out from the crowd? What about 
designing something for a fire fighter or an astronaut?

The competition brief says that your product must have a 
function/purpose and you have to write about this on the 
application form. 

The product function and purpose refers to what the product does 
and when it might be used. Some examples might be: 

◾To protect something
◾To aid communication
◾To carry something
◾To display something
◾To improve someone’s quality of life
◾To help someone relax
◾To help stop someone from losing something
◾To help someone learn something 
◾To promote something e.g. a charity
◾Any other purpose/function you can think of!

What might the 
purpose/function 
of my product be?
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